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Leading The Discourse
On Voice Technology and Conversational AI



The Project Voice Series leads the discourse
on voice technology and conversational AI.



You have done it, my good friend. You’ve 
created the best event I have ever attended 
in technology, and I’ve been to hundreds, 

since Comdex in the 1970s.

Brian Roemmele, industry luminary

What you have done with This Week 
In Voice is special – I’ll come back anytime.

Mark Cuban

What you’ve created with VoiceFirst.FM 
and these events has moved the industry forward.

Gary Vaynerchuk

Project Voice, and the Project Voice Series, 
consistently have the best technical program of any 

technology conference I attend all year long. The 
companies speaking are credible, authentic pioneers 

in voice technology and conversational AI.

Noah Clemons, Intel

PROJECT VOICE MADE 
HISTORY IN 2020 BY 
BEING THE FIRST EVENT 
to feature Amazon, Google, Microsoft, 
and Samsung all on the same 
program as presenting sponsors.



PHILOSOPHY

A UNIQUE PHILOSOPHY 
ON LIVE EVENTS

Attendees, sponsors, exhibitors, media, and community partners alike all use the same words 

to describe The Project Voice Series:

FRIENDLY.

COMMUNAL.

PERSONAL.

VALUABLE.

The reason for this common refrain is because we do things a little bit differently.

First, we don’t sell email lists. We respect the privacy of our attendees and they show up in 

force at our events as a result.

Second, we don’t use a mobile app. We want attendees engaged and mentally available 

to meet other attendees, sponsors, exhibitors, and other groups on site that will help add 

value to them. We don’t want people with another excuse to stare at their phone.

Third, we de-emphasize private meetings at our events. Modern conferences and trade shows 

are dominated by private meetings which serve to overwrite the pre-existing program.

For these reasons and many others, The Project Voice Series has exploded in size and  

popularity.



VOICEFIRST.FM
THE PODCAST NETWORK 

for the new era of conversational AI

Started in early 2017 after a chance meeting with Gary Vaynerchuk, VoiceFirst.FM has 

surged to prominence as home of the leading voices in voice technology and AI.

Now heard across 56 countries by hundreds of thousands of technology professionals  

and enthusiasts, VoiceFirst.FM has routinely seen guests of its shows go on to raise  

significant funding rounds, get acquired by larger companies, and achieve success within  

this emerging landscape.

Walt Mossberg, Mark Cuban, Tim O’Reilly, Gary Vaynerchuk, and many others have joined 

Amazon, Google, Microsoft, Samsung, and numerous other companies, both large and 

small, as guests on the network.
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The modern automobile is where people utilize voice assistants 

more than anywhere else – even more than the home. But there 

are different rules of engagement in the car, different sets of best 

practices, and different lessons learned about how voice works in 

the car that merit further discussion.

The sold-out Voice of the Car Summit returns to the Bay Area to  

examine this all-important frontier.

The event draws 250 highly-qualified attendees from across auto  

makers and the automotive supply chain, technology companies  

serving the automotive space, media, analysts, VCs, & more.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - Three full conference passes and 
a 6' exhibition table - SOLD OUT

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - Four full conference passes, a 20 minute main 
stage speaking slot, and a 6' exhibition table - SOLD OUT

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - SOLD OUT

2020

CLUB AUTO SPORT  |  SAN JOSE, CA  |  APRIL 7-8

voiceofthecar.com

The number one event for voice tech and AI in the modern connected car



Modern healthcare has been one of the earliest sectors to experiment  

with voice assistants and voice-first technology, seeing a wide range 

of significant benefits. Once Amazon brought HIPAA compliance 

to Alexa in 2019, a floodgate of innovation in how voice can  

influence patient outcomes has been unleashed.

The Voice of Healthcare Summit brings together healthcare  

providers, practitioners, insurers, technologists, and many others 

to share best practices and discuss the continued evolution of 

the healthcare sector. 

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $2,000
Three full conference passes + 6' exhibition table

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $5,000
Four full conference passes, 20 minute main-stage speaking slot, 
and 6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $10,000 
Six full conference passes, 40 minute keynote slot, inclusion in 
panel, 6' exhibition table, VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

AUGUST 5-6, 2020
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
BOSTON, MA

V O H S u m m i t . c o m

The number one event for voice tech,  
conversational AI, and modern healthcare



Digital Book World is the annual gathering of the wide world of publishing, bringing 

together trade publishing, scholarly and academic publishing, independent publishing, 

educational publishing, ‘corporate’ publishing in a variety of sectors, and the technology 

interests that serve all of them.

Digital Book World 2020 will feature the usual critically-acclaimed lineup of speakers and 

guests, while spotlighting the innovations taking place within university presses across 

the world. DBW 2019 was a sold-out event with over 1,000 registered attendees, receiving 

media attention from a variety of major publication.

D I G I T A L B O O K W O R L D . C O M

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $5,000
Four full conference passes, 30 minute breakout track speaking slot, 
10'x10' booth

TRACK SPONSORSHIP - $10,000 - SOLD OUT
Six full conference passes, 30 minute breakout track speaking slot, 
10'x10' booth, naming rights to breakout track, naming rights to DBW 
Award, Publisher Nation podcast appearance

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $20,000 - SOLD OUT 
Eight full conference passes, 40 minute keynote slot, 10’x10’ booth, dedicated 
email blast, naming rights to DBW Award, inclusion in 30 minute breakout 
track panel, Publisher Nation podcast appearance

SEPTEMBER 14-16     VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY     NASHVILLE, TN



THE VOICE OF

M NEY
The emergence of voice tech and AI has brought a new world of possibilities to the areas of modern banking 

and finance, impacting retail banking, investment banking, insurance, risk management, payments, and more.

The Voice of Money is a one-day event that draws 300 highly-qualified attendees from across the sector to 

share best practices involving integrating voice with money. The conference takes place in New York City and 

London, one week apart.

NOVEMBER 3  NEW YORK CITY       NOVEMBER 10  LONDON

v o i c e o f . m o n e y

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $1,500 for one event; $2,500 for both events
Three full conference passes + 6' exhibition table

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,000 for one event, $4,500 for both events
Four full conference passes + 20 minute speaking slot + 6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $7,500 for one event, $10,000 for both events
Eight full conference passes + 40 minute keynote + inclusion in panel + 6' 
exhibition table + dedicated email blast + VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

2020

Examining the intersection between voice tech and AI in modern banking and finance



One-day expansion event bringing the intersection of voice tech, conversational AI,

and modern healthcare to the southeast United States.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
Three full conference passes 
+ 6' exhibition table

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,000
Four full conference passes, 20 minute 
main-stage speaking slot, and 
6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $7,500 
Six full conference passes, 40 minute 
keynote slot, inclusion in panel, 6' exhibition 
table, VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

DECEMBER 10, 2020 
THE HARBERT CENTER 

BIRMINGHAM, AL

V O H S u m m i t . c o m / s o u t h

SUMMIT
S O U T H



This one-day event, taking place as a pre-conference summit before 

Project Voice 2021, will examine the growing intersection between voice 

tech & hospitality: hotels, restaurants, & travel.

The Voice of Hospitality Summit will draw 200 highly-qualified attendees 

from across the United States and world involved in these sectors.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP  - $3,000 
Four full conference passes, a 20 minute 
main-stage speaking slot, and 
6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $7,500 
Six full conference passes, a 40 minute 
keynote slot, inclusion in 30 minute breakout 
track panel, 6' exhibition table, VoiceFirst.FM 
podcast appearance

CHATTANOOGA, TN
JANUARY 11
PART OF

voiceofhospitality.com



Project Voice 2020 featured Amazon, Google, Samsung, Microsoft, Mercedes-Benz, Mayo Clinic, and 

local mega-utility EPB as Presenting Sponsors. The exhibit hall, known as The Voice World Fair, sold 

out well in advance, as did the conference itself for attendees.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $2,500 Three full conference passes, 10'x10' booth

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP  - $5,000 Four full conference passes, 
30 minute breakout track speaking slot, 10'x10' booth

TRACK SPONSORSHIP - $10,000 Six full conference passes, 30 minute 
breakout track speaking slot, 10’x10’ booth, naming rights to breakout track, 
naming rights to Project Voice Award, VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $20,000 Eight full conference passes, 40 
minute keynote slot, 10'x10' booth, dedicated email blast, naming rights to 
Project Voice Award, inclusion in 30 minute breakout track panel, VoiceFirst.FM 
podcast appearance

CHATTANOOGA, TN  |  JANUARY 11-15, 2021

projectvoice .a i

THE #1 EVENT FOR VOICE TECH AND AI IN AMERICA



This edition of The Voice of Healthcare Summit unites  

European healthcare providers, practitioners, insurers, and 

technologists to discuss the evolution of the sector brought 

about by the integration of voice and AI.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $1,500
Three full conference passes + 6' exhibition table

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500
Four full conference passes, 20 minute main-stage speaking slot, 
and 6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $8,500 
Six full conference passes, 40 minute keynote slot, inclusion in 
panel, 6' exhibition table, VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

FEBRUARY 10, 2021
BASEL, SWITZERLAND

V O H S u m m i t . c o m / e u r o p e



These two Digital Book World online events,  

scheduled in back-to-back weeks in May, will provide 

a gathering of two important communities. DBW.FM 

brings together those wanting to learn more about 

how audio is re-shaping modern storytelling and 

publishing. DBW.AI brings together those wanting 

to learn more about how AI is re-shaping modern 

storytelling and publishing.

Both online events are free for the first 1,000  

registered attendees to enjoy.

D I G I T A L B O O K W O R L D . C O M

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
20 minute speaking slot

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500 
40 minute keynote + dedicated email blast to all attendees 
+ VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

ONLINE EVENTS   2020

MAY 7

MAY 14
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Voice assistants, smart speakers, and other voice-first technology has provided an entirely 

new universe for modern marketers and branding professionals to understand and conquer.

The Voice of Branding Summit is an online event, open to 500 attendees worldwide, that 

brings together marketing professionals to share best practices related to using voice tech 

to build brand, whether as a Fortune 500 company, a non-profit, or as an individual.

V O I C E O F B R A N D I N G . C O M

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
20 minute speaking slot

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500 
40 minute keynote + dedicated email blast to all attendees + VoiceFirst.FM 
podcast appearance

ONLINE EVENTS   2020

m
ay

 2
1



From AAA video games like The Division and Destiny 2, to popular voice-based games such as Song Quiz,  

Question of the Day, and Pointless, to hybrids that fall somewhere in-between, modern gaming and  

entertainment has begun to integrate voice technology with success.

This online event will discuss the best practices we’ve seen in bringing voice to various types of gaming, and what 

challenges currently prevent even greater innovation in the space.

V O I C E O F G A M I N G . C O MV O I C E O F G A M I N G . C O M

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
20 minute speaking slot

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500 
40 minute keynote + dedicated email blast to all attendees + VoiceFirst.FM 
podcast appearance

ONLINE EVENTS   2020

December 8



lead generation

WEBINAR - $2,500
Bradley Metrock, host of This Week In Voice and CEO of Score Publishing, 
will moderate a one-hour fireside-chat style discussion with your company 
executives. The audio may be excerpted on a VoiceFirst.FM podcast, and 
the video will be posted to VoiceFirst.FM’s YouTube channel.

DEDICATED EMAIL BLAST - PRICE WILL VARY 
We’ll send an email about your company, your products, or your services 
to our email list. This email copy will be based on your copy but written 
by us, and will feature at most one graphic to accompany the body copy. 
Pricing based on number of recipients and specific list(s) used.

Whether appearing in publications from Harvard Business Review, SpeechTech Magazine, MedTech 

Boston, What’s New In Publishing, and more, to in-depth content such as the Samsung Bixby Success 

Stories White Paper which now appears on Samsung’s own website, Score Publishing amplifies The 

Project Voice Series through thought leadership.

IF YOU’RE LOOKING TO STRENGTHEN YOUR CONTENT MARKETING STRATEGY, TALK TO US.



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

CLUB AUTO SPORT  |  SAN JOSE, CA  |  APRIL 7-8

2020

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - Three full conference passes 
and a 6' exhibition table - SOLD OUT

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - Four full conference passes, 
a 20 minute main stage speaking slot, and a 6' exhibition table - SOLD OUT

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - SOLD OUT
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q
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Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

AUGUST 5-6, 2020 | HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL | BOSTON, MA

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $2,000
Three full conference passes + 6' exhibition table

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $5,000
Four full conference passes, 20 minute main-stage speaking slot, 
and 6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $10,000 
Six full conference passes, 40 minute keynote slot, inclusion in 
panel, 6' exhibition table, VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

q

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

SEPTEMBER 14-16  |  VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY  |  NASHVILLE, TN

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $5,000
Four full conference passes, 30 minute breakout track speaking slot, 
10'x10' booth

TRACK SPONSORSHIP - $10,000 - SOLD OUT
Six full conference passes, 30 minute breakout track speaking slot, 
10'x10' booth, naming rights to breakout track, naming rights to DBW 
Award, Publisher Nation podcast appearance

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $20,000 - SOLD OUT 
Eight full conference passes, 40 minute keynote slot, 10’x10’ booth, dedicated 
email blast, naming rights to DBW Award, inclusion in 30 minute breakout 
track panel, Publisher Nation podcast appearance

q

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Event: New York City London Both

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

NOVEMBER 3 | NEW YORK CITY 

NOVEMBER 10 | LONDON

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $1,500 for one event; $2,500 for both events
Three full conference passes + 6' exhibition table

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,000 for one event, $4,500 for both events
Four full conference passes + 20 minute speaking slot + 6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $7,500 for one event, $10,000 for both events
Eight full conference passes + 40 minute keynote + inclusion in panel + 6' 
exhibition table + dedicated email blast + VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

q

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

SUMMIT
S O U T H

AUGUST 10, 2020 | THE HARBERT CENTER | BIRMINGHAM, AL

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
Three full conference passes + 6' exhibition table

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,000
Four full conference passes, 20 minute main-stage speaking slot, 
and 6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $7,500 
Six full conference passes, 40 minute keynote slot, inclusion in 
panel, 6' exhibition table, VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

q

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

CHATTANOOGA, TN  |  JANUARY 11, 2021

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP  - $3,000 
Four full conference passes, a 20 minute 
main-stage speaking slot, and 
6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $7,500 
Six full conference passes, a 40 minute 
keynote slot, inclusion in 30 minute breakout 
track panel, 6' exhibition table, VoiceFirst.FM 
podcast appearance

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

CHATTANOOGA, TN  |  JANUARY 11-15, 2021

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $2,500 Three full conference passes, 10'x10' booth

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP  - $5,000 Four full conference passes, 
30 minute breakout track speaking slot, 10'x10' booth

TRACK SPONSORSHIP - $10,000 Six full conference passes, 30 minute 
breakout track speaking slot, 10’x10’ booth, naming rights to breakout track, 
naming rights to Project Voice Award, VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $20,000 Eight full conference passes, 40 
minute keynote slot, 10'x10' booth, dedicated email blast, naming rights to 
Project Voice Award, inclusion in 30 minute breakout track panel, VoiceFirst.FM 
podcast appearance

q

q

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

FEBRUARY 10, 2021 | BASEL, SWITZERLAND

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

EXHIBITOR SPONSORSHIP - $1,500
Three full conference passes + 6' exhibition table

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500
Four full conference passes, 20 minute main-stage speaking slot, 
and 6' exhibition table

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $8,500 
Six full conference passes, 40 minute keynote slot, inclusion in 
panel, 6' exhibition table, VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

q

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

ONLINE EVENTS   2020

MAY 7

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
20 minute speaking slot

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500 
40 minute keynote + dedicated email blast to all attendees 
+ VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

ONLINE EVENTS   2020

MAY 14

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
20 minute speaking slot

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500 
40 minute keynote + dedicated email blast to all attendees 
+ VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

q

q



VPlease send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

V
VOICE OF
BRANDING

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

may 21

ONLINE EVENTS   2020

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
20 minute speaking slot

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500 
40 minute keynote + dedicated email blast to all attendees 
+ VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

q

q



Please send this completed document to:
Ray Kyle, Director of Business Development  |  Ray@ScorePublishing.us.  |  781.929.1098

Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Company _________________________________________________________________________

Title _____________________________________________________________________________

Contact information:   

Email ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________

Mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________

Sponsorship Package Desired: ________________________________________________________

Payment method (please circle): Invoice Credit Card Cryptocurrency

Credit Card: ____________________________ Exp. Date ____________ Security Code _________

If cryptocurrency, please speak with us about accepted currencies and transmission information.

ONLINE EVENTS   2020

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

SUPPORTING SPONSORSHIP - $1,000
20 minute speaking slot

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP - $3,500 
40 minute keynote + dedicated email blast to all attendees 
+ VoiceFirst.FM podcast appearance

q

q

December 8


